Remodeling of the myoblast membrane accompanies development.
We have prepared a library of cloned hybridomas that produce monoclonal antibodies reactive with the surface of E63 rat myoblasts. Using immunofluorescence analysis of antigens on single cells we have studied the expression of determinants at distinct stages of development. Conditions were established for quantitative photometry and were used to confirm the diversity in stage-specific expression that accompanies development. The remodeling of the myoblast membrane also involves stage-specific and transient changes in topography and aggregation of many antigens, and the period surrounding fusion is one of particular activity. The localization of antigens on the upper and attached surfaces of myogenic cells was often distinct, and quantitative and spatial stage-specific reorganizations of antigens differed with respect to these two surfaces. This polarity represents an additional level of complexity in the continuous remodeling of the muscle cell membrane. Comparisons of quantitative and topographic analyses of antigens on E63 cells with Rat-1 fibroblasts and developmentally defective (fu-) myoblasts indicate that the outer membranes of these nonmyogenic cells are distinct from differentiating myoblasts. One determinant, H36, is absent on Rat-1 cells and on all fu- lines tested, and undergoes interesting stage-specific changes in expression and topography.